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THE Xmas number of . the 'OAZIITB' was favourably com
mented on in all quarters, and the congratulatory notices 
in some measure, repai~ the editors for the labour and 

time pent on it. The item of time would have not been grudged 
at y other Be880D, but right before exam the average student 

liz the truth o the adage," Time is money." 
The p ot of editors feel it duty incumbent on 

them to give viee to ne t year'&· board. As 
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the itbi the bounds p by nature, so 
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RECENT CA.NA.DI.lN VERSE. 

THE shelf in the De Mille Press directly under the portrait 
is reserved for Canadian poetry. It is not large and by no 
means full; but in 1893, it received important. additio~s ~n the 
shape of three volumes of native vet"se, pubhshed within the 
year. Each of these has individual exrellence of its own, of a. 
high order ; and it would be vain to hope for three such volumes 
eve~y year. That they appeared together will distinguish 1893 
in our literary history as an annus mirabilis. 

DathousiaiJS must feel a· sp~cial interest in the first to appear, 
Mr. W. W. Cd.mpbell's Dread Voyage: for Dr. Weldon's name 
stand~ in the dedication. The book shows a decided advance 
over his first volume, Lake Lyrics; but Mr. Campbell is not, yet 
cornpletely master of his instrutnent. He often does violence 
to langua~e; he shows undue partiality for certain words, such 
as "weird ' ; and his control of verse-form is uncertain. His claim 
to distinction. is his eager inten. ity of · feeling. · Alone among 
Canadian poets he has touched in The Mother the note of universal 
hutnanity.- In. tone he is sincerely pessimistic; and pessimisn1, 
we are told, is the only religion now poasible:- The dominant 
note is struck sharply in the first poem, which gives the book 
its title. The voyage is, of course, life. The symbolism of such 
a characteristic verse as this needs no interpreter: 

" \Vitbout knowledge,· without warning, 
Drive we to no lands of morning ; 
Far ahead no signals borning 

Hail our nightward bark 
Hopeless, helpleBB, weird, outdriven, 
FateleN, friendle~s, dread, unahri ven, 
For some. race-doom, unforgiven 

Drtve we to the dark. 

, Other poems have a philosophical tendency, or touch on 
questions of belief such as " Tama the Wi e," " The Were 
Wolves," " Unabsolved." "Tama," the dyirig sage, refuses to. 
make confession, or listen to the sacred books. Hi hope is in 
dreamless death, 

"Do"·n in the brown earth, under tht. flowers and grue, 
Beneath the boughe of aome old epreading oak 
Beside the washing of eome mighty etream 
To sleep for ever where th great billa dream ; 
·And let the maddened march of time go by, 
. W bite over all broods the eternal sky, 

Majestic, restful, u the agee pau." 
The were-wolves who fly forever from the dawning light into · 
the eternal circling darkness, around the pole, are 

The aoula of men 
Who in tbe far dark ag 

Made Europe one black. feD. 
They fled from oourt.e and conventl 

And bouad ~elr mortal du1t 
With demoD, woUiah aircll 

Of human bate aDa lut. 

, 
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These· who could have been God-like 
Chosr->, each a loathsome beast 

Amid th~ heart's foul gra\?e-yard, 
On putrid thoughts to feast. 
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Who these ·p~ople are does n~t clearly appear. Appt:..rently 
they are sensualists; for they girdle themselves with lust. If 
so, why do they fly the courts ? If they withdrew from both 
courts and conventB how. could they make" Europe one black 
fen." One would think such a withdrawal would effectually 
limit their influence. The poem is dra~tic and obscure. 

· Again, the inconsistent culprit in "Unabsolved" m~kes this 
excursus in the midst of his confes&ion : -

Oftimes I thiok you churchmen do not feel 
You wear a mask and mumble petty hopes, 
And show a righteous patronage of scorn 
Toward all poor creatures who have shown life's sting. 

Further extracts need not be ~iven~ The fot·egoing are sufficient 
to show Mr. Campbell's attitude. He interrogates life· but 

I I h ' J ~pparent y, e receives no clear or harmonious reply. 

The·hum·an intere tin .Mr~ Campbell's verse, is his chief claim to 
distincti.on. "0"!-t of Pomfeii '~ is Rim ply a graceful pose. . The 
lovely girl has latn down With her head on her arm, dreaming of 
love: the volcano bursts; her life is blotted out; and. she lies 
there buried in the buried city, ·a shape for poets to dream over. 
·" Pan the Fallen," is full of sympathy for hun1an frailty . . It . is 
a.par~ble of ~harity. The poet · recogniRes under the grotesque 
dtsgut e the 1nna.te worth of fa-llen man. "The Dead Leader" 
is a l~ment for one Ca~adians will ,perhaps recognize in . 

" Him of the wider vision 
\Vho had one hope, elysian, 

To mould a migbty empire toward the west: 
Who through the hostile years 
'Mid wranglin¥ words, like spears, 

Still bore tltia Titan V18ion in his breaat." 

But the poem which has brought its author tnost fan1e is that 
alluded to; u The Mother." It was quoted far and wide on its 
appearance and received much praise. Though it has not the 
Rlmple pathos and strength of the Scots ballad, from which both 
the theme and verse-form are taken, it has a rich sweetness of 
its own. It says, in effect~ mother's love is the strongest thing 
on earth, and the germ idea. is in the couplet from the ballad. 

'• The nicht waa cauld and tbe haitniu grat · 
The mither •der tl&t moot.. heard that." ' 

The mother is dead, but the cry of the neglected children Mmes 
to her "under t~e mools." In Mr. Campbell's poem the mother 
comes to the ch1ld and takes it from the arm of the stranger ·to 
rest with her in the grave. , 

" I wu • bri~e iD my lioknNI 10re 
I wu a bri4le Diae moath1 aad more 
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From throes of pain they buried me low 
For death had finisha<l a mother's woe 

* * • * 
I dreamed that a rose-leaf hand did cling 
Oh. you cannot bury a mothe1· in spring.'' 

, 

The situation is the 1nost pathetic of every day tragedies : and 
the treatment is delicate and ahnost every touch true and 
unerring. Mr. Campbell deAerves to be known if for this alone. 
It is the best thing he has done. 

In strong contril.st to The . Dread Voyage is Mr. Bli~ 
Carman's book, Low Tide on Grand Pre. Mr. Carman IS 
first and foremost a musician in words. He sets before us no 
forrnally imperfect work. His poems have c!lde~ce, full, varied, 
satisfying. They would be agreeable readtng 1f they had no 
more meaning than the immortal " Jabberwocky." They are 
genuine lyrics ; '' musically made" and clinging to the least 
retentive memory. Their faults are .lack of pure!y h~n1an 
interest and at times a teasing obscurtty, the be etting sin of 
all Can~dian poets. The tone is pure, contemplative pagan. 
The thoughts are_ such a8 tnight rise in the br~in. of a faun. 

· There is an undertone df regret for a womant but It. 1s subdued 
and not poignant. This is how he thinks of natut·e : 

The sleepless guide to that outland 
· Is the great mother of ua all, 

Whose molded dWJt and dew we are 
With the blown flowers by the wall. 

* * * * 
And all t.he world is but e. scheme 

Of busy children in the street, 
A play they follow and forget 

On summer ~ evenings pale with heat. 

The du'Bty courtyard ftaga and walls 
Are like e. :prison gate of atone, 

To every epint for whoee breath 
The long aweet hill-wiada once have bkwn. 

But wait.ing in the fields for them 
I see the ancient Mother 1tand, 

With the old (...'Oure.ge of her amile, 
The patience of her 1unbrown band. 

Tll,t!1J hud her not, untU then cotnes 
.A breath nf slup ttpon their ege1, 

A drift of d.ust upon tl&tir faa ; 
TM:t& in tAt cloliJifl dui, tlttr rilt, 

And turn them to the tmp&1J door• ; 
* • * * 

Still the old secret ebiftl, and wait1 
The lu' interpretor : it flU. 

The autumn eong no •r bath beard 
UpoD the dreaming Ard billa. 

The poplan babble o er It 
hea akiDg wl cia of da a go by J 

U fll11 her riven like & YO 
And 1 ell er w tll1 $he1 die. 
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Sht- knowR the morning ways whereon 
The wind.ftowtrB and the 10iml confe,. : 

Sur,.ly there is not any fear 
Upon tht farthest trail with her I 
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'fhe same tone, sweet and ~rave, is heard all through " Pulvis et 
. Umbra,"" The Vagabonds,' "The End of the Trail." The tone 
is distinctly new in American verse. It is not eager, it is not 
insistent, it is not Hhrill. At the same time, it is anything but 
wearisome. The poems of a more personal interest, "The 
Eavesdropper," "A Northern Vigil," " Through the Twilight," 
are for a lover's ear alone. The last has much the same motif 
a8 " Porphyria's Lover." The lover dreams of his mistress; she 
will come; may be if I open the door I shall find her behind it. 

" 1.'he red vines bar my window way ; 
The Autumn sleeps beside his fire, 

For he hath sent this fleet-foot day 
A year's march back to bring to me 

One face whose smile is my desire, 
Its light my star. 

~urely you will com'e near and speak, 
This calm of death frorf! the day to se\•er I 

And so I ehall draw down your cheek 
Close to my face- so close !-=-and know 

God's hand between our hands for ever 
Will set no bar. · 

Before the· dusk falls-even now 
I know your step along the gra ve1, 

And catch your quiet poise of brow, 
And wait so long till you turn the latch I 

Is the way so hard you had to travel! 
Is the land so far ? 

The dark ha.a shut your eyes from mine, 
But in this bush of brooding weather 

A gleam on twilight's gatbering line 
Has riven the barriers of dream : 

Soul of my soul, we are together 
A1 the angela are ! " 

But the Canadian poet, who has produced most and has 
attained the widest recognition, is Profel!lsor Roberts. His 
present book, " Songs of the Common Day " is the third volume 
of verse which he has given to the world. Many of the poems 
here printed have appeared in the magazines and elsewhere, and 
are therefore not a surprise to the reader. But they will all 
bear printing. The sonnet series, which conleS first, deals with 
the ordinary aspects of Canadian country life. The poet is able 
to extract poetry from such unpromising themes as the peafields, 
the cow-pasture, the potato harvest, when the emptying baskets 

. ''Jar the hu1h 
Wi$b hollow thaDden." 

An this is the poet's miMion ; be shou]d be an interpreter. Here 
i one taken quite at random. 

/ 
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THE OAT-THRESHING. 

A little brown old homestead, bowered in trees 
That o'er the Autumn landscape shine afar, 
Burning with amber and with cinnabar. 

A yellow hillside washed in airy sea.a 
Of azure, where the swallow drops and flees. 

Midway the slope, clear in the beaming day, 
A barn by many seasons beaten grey, 

Big with the gain of prospering husbandries. 

In billows round the wide red welcomin~ doors 
High piles the golden straw, while from within, 
\\

7 here plods the team amid the chaffy din, 
The loud pulsation of the thresher soars, 

Persistent a.a if earth would not let cease 
This happy proclamation of her peace. 

• 

In this aquarelle there is nothing but what any one might see. 
The characteristic features of the Nova Scotian farm are . . 
enumerated, almost in n. matter-of-fact way. The only ' poetic ' 
notion is that by the roa.r of the thresher, the earth is proclaim
ing peace. But somehow these commonplace things have hence 
forward a different look. The only faults one can find is .the 
inevitable suggestion of labor, inherent in thi form of verse ; 
and the occasional forcing of word or phrase. The finest in it. 
simplicity and pathetic self-re·pression is "The Deserted City." 

" There lies a little city leagues away. 
. Its wharves the green sea. washes all day long 

Its busy, sun bright wharves with sailors' song 
And clamour of trade ring loud the live-long day. 
Into the happy harbour hastening, gay 

With press of snow~ canvas, ta.llshipa throng. 
The peopled streets to blithe-eyed peace belong, 

Glad housed beneath these crowding roofs of grey. 

'Twaa long ago this city prospered so, 
For yesterday a woman died therein. 

Since when the wharves are idle fallen, I know, 
And in the streets is hnabed the pleasant din ; 
The thronging ships have been, the .Ongs have been; 

Since yesterday it is ao long ago. 

The whole cycle i~ a series of pictures and are t9 be read again 
and again · with increasing pleasure. Most of the remaining 
poems have appeared in different publications, such as "Ave" and 
The " Tide on Tantra.mar !" The former is one of the fine t 
memorial poems ever written by any one and ill in tin1e receive 
due recognition. Such verse as this, describing Shelley by his 
works, is of a very high order : 

,. 

• 
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One distinctive feature of all three hooks is the Canadian tone. 
Campbell eulogizes Sir John Macdonald, Roberts writes "Atoch
thon" and weaves around the name of Shelley, the names of some 
of the tnost impressive scenery in the province. Carman has 
no ·'Collect for Dominion Day," but his imagery is thoroughly 
nntive, as this stanza in "A Northern Vigil" will show: 

' 

" Come for th'e night is cold, 
The ghostly moonlight tills 

Hollow and rift and fold 
Of the eerie Ardise hills. 

These touches too are equally unmistakable : 
And all the world is but a scheme 

Of busy children in the streets, 
.A. play thfy follow and forget 

On b"m.mer evening'l, pale with heat. 

The noiee is hushed within the street ; 
The summer tv ilight gathers down 

The elms are still ; the moonlit RpireJJ 
Track their long shadows throttyh the town. 

This is not a light tnerit. . Le s than ten years ago, I knew of a 
Canadian volun1e of ver e published in England, '8.nd the author 
changed ' robin' to 'thrush ' in order to be intelligible to his 

udience . . That would not happen now. Not only for their 
intrin ic worth, but for their distinct~vely Canadian tone, 
they are to be commended to the hearty support of all true 
Canadian . 

ARCHIBALD M ACl\lECHAN. 

• -4 ... ~ 

IBSE 'S "ROS ERSHOL •" 

OF the pro~e dramas of Ibsen which have appeared at more 
or le s regular intervals during the past quarter of a century, 
"Rosmersholm" mny be taken aM fairly representative. ·This 
play bears date 1886. and is undoubtedly an outcome of a visit 
which Ib en paid to his native land in the summer of 1885. 

That WM the year that marked the conclusion of a long
drawn conte ·t between the Lower House of the Norwegian 
legia:~1ature and the royal preroga.ti ve exerc~sed by King Oscnr. 
It was a repetition of the struggle for Responsible Government 
which our fathers wt~ged in the provinces of Canada. during the 
first half of the yre ent century. Political feeling ran high, as 
it doe in smal communities. All rational discu~ ion of the 
principltm at Rtake w drowned in the bitter and v~lgar 
person lities which the conflict evoked; the pre8s was prosti
tuted to party; and men who had once been friend were hurried 
a flY in the he t of .the conflict to indulge in the most fanatical 
eo duct to rd h other. The enmitieA roused by this fierce 
trife did not c ith the victory of the Liberals : they were 
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still tnanifested in a bitterness of spirit and a brutality of tone, 
the prevalence of which affected Ibsen with pain and sorrow and 
left upon him the itnpression, as he himself expresses it, that 
"Norway was inhabited not by two million human beings but . 
by two million cats and dog .. " In the dratna. before U'i the 
background of the action is political. · The dramatis personre 
is not large. There are three principal per ons : Rosrner, a 
retired clergyn1an ; Rebecca West, a young woman who had 
lived in Rosmer's house as a companion of his late wife, and who 
continued to reside there afier the wife's strange act of suicide; 
and Rector Kroll, head-master of a school, and a bitter Royalist. 

The Rosmer family traditions were of Htrong Royalist and 
religious cast. The walls of the fine old house at Rosmersholm 
are covered with portraits of mem hers of. the family, ancient 
and recent, who had served their king and church. The gentry 
ofthe district had long lo9ked up to this ancient house as a 
radiating centre of piety and loyalty; and every association, 
every interest tended to bind the spirit of Johannes Rosmer to 
his ancestry. .. 

The dramatic situation is somewhat as follows. Rosmer had, 
unknown to his. wife, emancipated himself from the traditions of 
his house. In this changing t?f standpoint, moral and political, 
the guiding spirit was Rebecca West, on whon1 ];tosmer had 
learned to lean as the staff of the new and free life which he 
proposed to lead. Not only 1n politics had he freed himself 
from the bonds which custorn and ancestry had thrown tuound 
him; but in religion, also, he bad shaken off the chains of dogma 
and tradition. 

All this is before the action of the drama begins. Gradually 
the wife, a fond creature, whose ,devotion to her husband was 
deepened by the circumstance 'that she had borne him no 
children, had grown to realize the change that had con1e over 
her husband ; and little by little, tm, she was drawn to suspect 
the relations that subsisted between the man for whose love she 
lo ged and Rebecca West. Miss West took no pains to discourage 
these suspicions; and the end of it was that the poor distracted 
wife threw herself into the mill-race within sight of the house. 

Unconsciously to Rosmer, Rebecca had grown necessary to 
the spiritual life of. her disciple. It was not a case of infatuation, 
but rather of communion of congenial minds, developing ulti
mately into the pure passion of lo,?e. There was one obstacle, 
however, to Rosn1er'13 hapr.iness-the thought of the joyless, 
desolate life hich his Wife must have passed, leading up to 
the agonizing climax in ·the mill-race. The weak woman had 
been totd-lly unsuited to a meditative, intellectual nature like 
Rosmer. he could hardly be regarded 88 an influence in his 
life: shew merely a orshipper. 'But it is forthi very reason 
that Rosmer'A heart goes out tn pity for the overstrung, tortured . .. 

\ 
. . 
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c;eature ~ho ended her .life that her husband might be free to 
hve happily and after hts own heart. This is the phantom that 
riseR to reproach Rosmer. 
(( "Oh, all ,th~se horrible .fancies ! I shall never get rid of 
" the~. ~ feel It. I know 1~. At any moment they will come 

ru8h1ng In upon me and br1ng back the thought of the dead." 
In so far as accomp1ishing the end that she had set before 

her, Rebecca tdumphed. She won the heart of Rosmer. But it 
was at the sacrifice of truth and conscience Nothing could be 
done more fitly and naturally than the dramatist's portrayal · · 
o! the growth of passion in the man until the moment when he 
discovers that hts feelings are more than those of friendship. 
Rebecca knows what is passing in his mind before the tender 
sentin1ent is uttered. It is for this supreme n1oment that she 
had ad ventured and intrigued. 

We must keep in mind that her position in the Ro~mer 
household offered strong temptations to a friendJess, un1narried 
woman of thirty. True she had been introduced to RosmP.rsholm 
as a dear friend ·of the wife, who was then alive. But Mrs. 
Ro mer (Beata, .as her husband calls her,) was as unsuitable a 
companion for this intellectut.t.l, free-thinking woman as she wa..q 
for. her husband. It is Rosmer that is best ablo to profit by the 
society of such a person as Rebecca. He becomes fascinated by 
the n~w ideas which she unfolds. They read the same books, 
and discuss together the new ideas which to him are a revelatio 
and an evangel. ~e feels that a new life is opening before him; 
and he makes a nughty resolve to ca.Ht off the shackles of custom 
and convention, and live his .own life. 

RosMER. "I will live my life, Rebecca. I will not have n1y 
" course of Jife prescribed for me." 

REBECCA. " No, no-do not. Be a free man to the full 
c: Ro mer." , 

So he shakes himself free from all tramn1els. Henceforth 
he will devote his life to the emancipation of his fellow beings. . 
He has begun to live. HiR spirit is buoyant with a new youth. 

Then comes the shock of hiH wife's tragic end, and with it 
the consciousness of his guilt. He had never made his wife a 
partner in his interests and ideas ; and it pains him to think 
that she must have suspected his innoeent intercourse with 
Rebecca. The poor wife had cone) uded that life had nothing to 
offer her, now that she despaired of her husband's affection. He 
had, indeed, always been tender and respectful towards her, but 
that was not Jove ; and nothing but passion could satisfy her. 
She loved him, but de pairingly. So, with a generosity marvel
lously beautiful a d pathetic, she sacrificed herself for his 
h p~ines~ It is these fa. that he broods over. 

Botimer. '' 0 hat a fight she must ha ·e fought. And 
" lo e, too, ; d pe te nd qui alone I And then, 
" at 1 t that h rt-b iog, accusing victory-in the mill-race." 

' . 
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Rosmer in the pleasing bonds of love. But then began, on her 
own confes ion, what broke down her wiJl and crippled her energy. 

Rosmer. "What began? Speak so that I can understand you.'' 
Rebecca. " It came over me,-this wild uncontrollable desire 

-oh, Rosmer !" 
Ro mer. . u Desire ? You- ! for what ? " 
Rebecca. " You." 

• • •• • • • • 
" It came upon me like a torm on the ea. It was like one 

" of the stOrm we ~ ometime have in the North in winter time. 
" It seizes you- and weeps you along with it-whither it will: 
" e , I thought it a.~ love. But it was not. It was a wild, 
" uncontroll ble desire. 

• • • * • • 
" I have neve.r stood farther from my goal than now. 

• • • • • • • 
Rosrner. " Tell me how thi. h come about." 
Rebecca. · "It h come about through n1y life with you . 

" hen .I came to live al6ne with you here,- in quiet- in 
" litud -~h n . you ho'v d me an . your thoughts without 
" r et' e-every weet and delicate mood- just' as it came to 
" you- TH EN. the great change came over me." 

Ro ter. " Oh, what is this, Rebecca ? " 
R becca. "All the re t-the horrible ense- intoxicated de

" ir - p fat·, far away froru me. AH the whirling pa 'Sions 
" ettled down into quiet and ilence. Rest descended on my 
" ul-a tilln ij as on one of our northern bird-cliffi under the 
., midnight un.'' , 

Happiness-the ha.ppines.~ of innocence-is denied her forever. 
She view life differently now. Rosmer and Rosmer's noble 
conception of life have awakened her to a. realization of her 
crime. And with this birth of con cience, this terrible conviction 
of sin, he feel all her energy, all her old buoyant will depart . 

ROBmer. " How do you explain what has ha.ppened to you ? " 
Rebecca. " It is the Roemer view of life-or YOUR view of 

" life, at ny rd.te-that has infected my will." 
Rottmer. " Infected 1" 
Rebt-cca. "And made it sick. Ensla\"~ it to laws that had 

" no po er over me before. You-life with you-has ennobled 
•• my mind-

Rotrrner. "Oh that I could believe it!" · 
Rebecca. " ou m y fely believe it ! The Rosmer views 

"of Jif nnoble . But----but-
ROtmler. " ut- ? Well 1 " 
~. .. -but it kills h ppiness." . 

• .. a~•- of thi again l-It iR impoR&ible !-For 
no , mer, I h ve - t behiad me." 
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In the meantime, the change of views that h~s taken place at 
Rosmersholm has been made a matter for the bt_tterest comment 
in the Conservative press. Sensitive, high-strung, intellectual 
Rosmer suffers too keenly under the cruel taunts and the un
worthy suspicions of vulgar part~zan~. It is not strange that all 
desire of action was discouraged 1n htm. 

Rosme1·. " It was only an immature dream, Rebecca-a 
· " precipitate idea, that I n1yself no longer beli~ve in. Ah, no, 
"we cannot be ennobled from without, Rebecca. 

Rebecca (softly.) "Not by quiet love, Rosmer ?" . 
Rosmer. " Yes, 'that would be the greatest thing- almost 

' " the most glorious in life, I think-if it were so.'' (Moyes 
uneasily.) "But can I assure you ~yself on such a questton " 
" as that ? " 

Rebecca. " Do you not believe me, Rosmer ? " 
· Rosmer. " Oh Rebecca-how can I believe in you fully ? 

" You who ha·ve b~en cloaking, concealing such a multitude of 
. l( things ! " ~ 

* * * * '* . ' ... . . ~ , 

~'Give n1e my faith _again! My fai~h in you, ~ebecca !· My~ 
·u faith in your love! Proof ! I must have proof.:?. 

Rebecca. " Proof ! How can I give you proof ? " 
Rosrner. " You MUST !" (Walks across the room.) '' I 

" cannot bear this desolation-thiH horrible emptiness-thi~-:-" 
The proof is soon forthcoming. ~he world:~earicd, desptttrtng 

"Toman is ready to seal her love wtth her hf~. Rosmer SHALL 
·.-have his. faith again-faith .in his mission, fait~ in his power ~ 
.-ennoble human souls, faith tn the hutnan soul s power to attain 
:nobility. What she has sinned, it .is fit that she should . 
expiate . 

. Rebecca . . "But !-after this day-I should only be a sea-tro11, 
"hanging as a dr~ upon the ship tha~ is to .carry you for~~rd. 
"I must go overboard. What would 1t·_ profit met? ·remat~ up 
" here in the world, dragging after me my own crtppled hfe ? 
" To brood ~nd brood over the happiness that my past has 
'' forfeited forever 1'' 

• * * * * * * 
BosmeT (with resolution.) ·" Wel1, then, I am firm in our 

''emancipated view of life, Rebe~ca. 'fhere is noj~,dge over us; 
" and therefore we must do JUStice upon ourselves. 

* * * * . * * * 
"If you go-I go with you, ReQecca,-now I lay my hand on 

'' your head; and I wed you as my true "\tife " · 
Rebecca. (Takes both his h~i~nds, and bows her head ~ward.s 

his breast.) "Thank~, Rosmer. Now I will go-gll\dly. 
And ao they both go':.._man and wife-down to death 

together in the mill-race. 

'. 
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To the .Editors of the Dalhousie gazette : 
DEAR SIRS.-As a subscriber I wish to say a word or two upon a subject 

in which you all are interested, and in which, I am sure, you must disagree · 
with me. A college education, as understood in this, the last decade of the 
19th century, is a course of training of the mind, ~xtending over a time, 
varying, including preparatory High School work, from six years to a much 
longer period. It calls for a man's undivided energies during this time, and 
requires all his attention, leaving no chance for the more practical training 
of his r~ysique for the demands of practical life. 

The period between the ages of 14 and 25, would, if filled with regular 
" work, produce great results, almost as great as would any other eleven 

successive years. But more momentous than this consideration is the fact 
that these years are, to a great extent~ the moulding and formative 
period. During this period a man acquires permanent habits ; the tree is 
being bent in the direction in which it will invariably grow, and the course 
is being taken from which retreat is impossible. The question to be , 
answered is, does a man gain anything by devoting a ·la.rge part of this 
period to study ? Are the results commensurate with the expenditure?· For 
my part I must solemnly and sadly reply that I do not think that there is 
any gain in an education, but rather a loss. Nor are the reasons which force 
me to this conclusion far 'to seek . 

In the first place education tends to make men unhappy. It injures 
their health by compelhng th_em to live an _inactive and unnatural hfe. They 
bestow their attentimi upon the cultivation of their minds. and . neglect 
their bodjes. This is not a theoretical, but an experimental fact . ' If we 
.want to find a strong and healthy man we do not seek for an eminent 
scholar, but for an unlettered laborer, and we are seldom disappointed. And 
the most dismally-ludicrous- part of it all is the · petit attempt of these 
philosophers to persuade themselves, notwithstanding their manifest misery, 
that they are happy, and the only ones who are happy . 

Education also alienates their attention and desires from the natural and 
satisfying pleasures of those whom they lov,. to qtll "the vulgar herd," a11d 
they are worried by their seeking after other "higher" pleasures, and 
annoyed and soured by their signal failures. It degrades men morally also 
by lead:ng them to abandon their confidence in, 'and reverence for morality 
and religion, because, forsooth, judged by their standards they are untrue, 
and they prepare a new code of morals, and worship new . gods, more in 
harmony with their own opinions and less with the prosperity of the rest of 
the world. Infidelitynas its birth in scholarship, though it nas, by its comely 
appearance, commended itself to many among the ignorant. · 

The greatest indictment, however, against education and knowledge, is 
its impracticability ; knowledge is power only in a very nap-ow sense. A 
student, during his undergraduate years, certainly acquires nabits of physi
cal indolence, which totally unfit him for manual labour, and the amount of 
attention given to stud~ induces an abnormal restlessnessof the mind so that 

· his ,desire for knowledge and thought becomes tyrannous, and labor becomes 
not 'only exceedingly irksome, but almost impossible. He may- be able to 
judge accurately, ~rgue logically, and speak learnedly, but he can do nothing 
of practical value. 'But I must be very brief. It would be very interesting, 
though not c1 very practical inquiry, whether the race, as a whole, has been 
really benefited by the learning ~f'the fP.w, but space forbids. However, 
my opinion is, thoutrh I am open to argument, that, if we can cast aside that 
ancient and mystertous halo which encircles the scholar's head we shall see 
him as an actually degraded man, filled with vanity, and unfitted for practical 
work, solei)' by that baneful influence, that pinnacle of human ambition, 
unnecessary intellectual development.· CRANK. 

I • 
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The Editors of the Gazette. 

GENTLEMEN,- Owing to the accident of not having read it in proof, 
my brief notice of Prof. De Mille i~ the Xmas Gazette was, I regret to 

· state, in some important respects, inaccurate. I wish now to set matters 
straight. De Mille's grave at Camp Hill is near the Pryor lot, off the 
second main avenue, counting from the north. The headstone is a small, 
plain cross of gray granite, based on a roug~ pedestal of the same 
material. The inscription is not on the cross itself but on the pedestal, 
and being cut in relief and uncolored is not easy to read. It runs : 

JAMES DE MILL, 
Born Aug. 23, 1833· 
Died Jan. 24, 188o. 

Strange to say, this last date is incorrect, by four days, his death having 
really occurred not on tho twenty-fourth, but on the twenty-eight of 
J anuar~ . This inaccuracy is the fault of the stone-cutter and was not 
discovered till it was too late to be rectified, except by the cutting of a 
new slctb. The date of birth is, however, correct. The spelling "De 
Mill" is also probably due to the tone-cutter. De Mille's autograph, so 
far as it has met my notice, always contai!l .the· final 'e.' · 

In justice to myself, perhaps I ought to add, that for the reason 
already mentioned, the punctuation of my notice was almost wholly 
the result of chance. 

Sincerely yours, 
ARCHIBALD MAoMEcHAN. 

Jan. 6th, 1894. 

,, 

'olle~~ ~otes. 
• 

WE were sorry that owing to sickness orne of our students 
were unable to present themselves for the mid-sessional examina
tions. We are pleased to see them with u again fully restored. 

. W~ are pleased to see Prof. MacDonald back again, and to 
find that he is ahle to continue his work M uRual. We extend 
to him a hearty we1come. He has now complete charge of the 
IJonor ClasseR, while Mr. Rawlings assilits him in the ordinary 
classes. 

THE kating rink is now Jpen. There is no doubt but many 
of the studeltts during the winter will spend some pleasant hours 
there developing their pl1ysical and social natures. Hockey is 
now talked of. We learn that "Plug-Alley" team has already · 
ent ont some challenges. 

THE results of the Xmas Examinations were announced in a 
general way. The Profs. staem to have found the papers of these 
exatninations up to the average. although a few hA\'e been 
ound w nting. We have no doubt but t,heoe ill make up for 

thi d ficiency before they re again placed in the balancel\ t 
the ~ring e ams. 

I 
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THE Sabhath afternoon lect res given under the auspices of 
t~e College Y. M. C. A. lAst session were found to be so helpful 
and succe~sfuJ, that a similar course has been provided for this 
winter. The first lecture of the course was delivered by 9'te 
Pre~ident. This lecture being the first was on that account 
introductory in a measure to the series of lectures, · Dr. Forrest 
chose as his suqject The Pentateuch. The second lecture of the 
courRe was deli\·ered on Jan. 14th by Prof. Murray. The subject 
of which was " The Book of Job," A large number were present 
and listened to a very intea·esting and instructive lecture. On 
Ja.n. 28th the next lecture of the course will be delivered by 
·Prof. Falconer on the Prophet Jererniah. The lectures are 
delivered in the Munro RClom on Sundav afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Every student of the Univer~ity is C'ordially invited to be 
present. 

THE Rtudents of the University had their holiday break-up 
celebration, and in crinnection therewith, the presentation of the • 
trophies to the football champions, on Wednesday evening the 
20th Dec. The entrance hall of Dalhousie College pr·esented a 
lively scE'ne. A large number of the students congregated to 
celebrate· this occasion. The President anrl ProfessorR of the 
University, on pressing through the h~lJs, were greeted with 
hearty cheers. A nun1ber of the fair ~ex also presented them
selves to witness the celebration. In the examination room, 
brilliant with festoons of yelJow and black, the students, together 
with a large con1pany of friends, were gathered. On the platform 
were :-Gov. Daly, Pres. Forrest, Colonel Gierke, Prof. Johnson, 
John Knight, M. R. Morrow, A. A. MacKay, R. H. Graham, W. 
E. Thomson, J. A. MacKinnon, R. Macllreith. R. H. Graham 
acted as chairman. He explained the object of the gath~ring 
and asked A. A. Mackay to announce the result of the games. 
Mr. MacKay, president of the committee, then formally declared 
the result of the conte'Jt and awarded the honors to Dalhousie. 
Governor Daly was asked to make the presentation of the 
trophies, who said that he did so with much pleasure, and after 
makingo a few bA.ppy remarks formally made the presentation. 
D. R. Grant, prePident of the Dalhousie Athletic Clnb, accPpted 
the trophies on behalf of the College. .Then followed a few 
abort a.ddres~es by John Kni~ht, President Forrest and M. 
R. Morrow, pre~ident of the Wanderers. A vote of thanks to 
Governor Daly for presenting the trophies waR moved, to which 
his honor replied iittingly. Then a short pr gramme was 

· pleasantly rendered. After this came the procession, which was 
one ·of the best ever held by the students. . The mem hers of the 
teams with Home fl"ienrls continued the ~ood time at the Masonic 
Hall where they had supper togethtar. Here some pleasant hours 
w~a·e sp~nt by the footballists recalling to mind pa'Jt contests 
and victories, and former playe•·s of valor. It is o. pity that 
some of the second team players were left in ignorance of the 
supper and were not present at the festivities in consequence. 
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. Wi have received a copy of Nigltt and Day, which gives an 
ac&Ount of the work done among the very poor of London by 
Dr. Banardo. 

THE Buff and Blue while presenting a very uninviting 
exterior has some vet·y good articles, notably the beginning of a 
series of the Bi1·th Place of Sltakes,peare. Its criticism, too, of 
the general run of editorials in college papers is very ju~t. 

STARTING its No. 1 with the new year comes The No?Ja Scotia 
Magazine devoted "to the History and Literature of our 
Canadian Provinces." We wish you success in your undertaking 
and hot~e that the time will soon come when you can let Uli know 
more definitely who you are, but continue to pu bli. h aR interest
ing and patriotic matter a~ the present contain . Our Province 
i~ not as w~ll known as it should, and we ·say hail ! to every 

· "ttem pt like the present. . . . _ 

Kings Oollege Record expresses it elf thus in n.n editoriR.) : 
''Then, apart from the utility of the thing, it is only fair that 
the man who is in his thir(l or fourth year, should, hy \' irtue of 
his longer residence, apart fron1 any per"onal qualifications, be 
entitled to some degree of respect fron1 tho e who al'e lower 
standing in residence." Certainly, but it looks a if that were 
going to be a thing of the pa t here as we11 as at King!e from 
the way the Freshmen have conducted themselves this year. 

THE 0. .A. C. Review comes out with a well illustrated . 
Christmas number, and take. a step in advance of us by publi b
ing a cut of its editors. We are now able to look upon the face 
of the critic of college papers in that in titution. His critici m 
of the function of the collelle paper, while very good, contains 
son1e hackneyed phraRes. The general appearance of the number, 
however, leave nothing to be de ired and is a credit to the 
lnRtitution, and must have co t the editor~ some amount t•f 
effort to get 11 p. 

.A WAVE of enthusiasm for the study of Miltoo has evidently · 
passed over St. Martin's if we can judge from the prominence 
given that author in the current number of the B~mft. Its 
principal article is John Milton atJ a Poet, hich is folio ed by 
another, 1.-h~ ~ge of Milt011. We eopv one of its Local, and 
leave it to the public as to its justn . Smart Senior: "That 
lut Bema would make a fine fly screen." Junior : " Why 1 " 
8. S.: cc Beeause not even a mo quito could get his head through 
ooe of the Local Ed's jo . " If any one h tried to unde tand 
the Locals he ill how true the Smart &nior Our 
mall po e of judgment f il to ho· th u of· ob t h · 

eo me coil ge pa pu bli h i the loc I col mn. 

., 
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. THE Williamette Collegian contains an interesting article on 
the Boyhoorl of Sir Walter Scott. This is particularly interest
ing to our Senior English cla. s as we are fresh from a course of 
lectures on that finest of men, and we are eager for any infor
mation concerning him. In the Aame number are some good 
don'ts for students. "Don't think you can get an education by 
crammina." " Don't think you know everything; you ntay be 
a Atudent all your Jife 11nd in the end cotne far short of wisdon1." 
"Don't pretend to know." ".Re honest at all times." " Don't fear 
criticism." 

THE opening article of the Christmas number of the Student 
is entitled Projes o1·s' Night at the Pantomine, and under very 
plain ellipse we see the supposed actions of the venerable 
teacher of Edinburgh at a. ballet dance. What would be the 
re ult if we were as plain spoken about our Profs. ? The 
experiment ha.~ nc,·er been tried and the writer for one would 
he itate befol'e attempting anything of the kind lest our sanctum 
be invaded and we be carried to trial before that auaust body, 
the er'late, ure to be convicted. However tl_lu~h t~ey satirize, 
the article in tne· tudent are alway · mo t inter~sting. 

THE Argosy contain. among other things a cut of MrQ. 
Harri on, that singer whom several of us had the plea nre of 
listening to at the ackville Jubilee last winte1·. We must ay, 
however. that it does not do her ju tice.and would only be kPown 
a tbat lady by the fact that her name is beneath the pict~re. 
The Ea;change editor of that paper take offence at our copytng 
the account of the "At-Home" from the He1·ald, and indulges 
in orne sarcasm, as we take it, but let it pas ; if that were the 
greate" t of our ins w would escape quite easily. A correspon
dent to the Argosy take great offence at the statement made by 
ROtne U. . B. man that the work there was as good as any done 
in the Provinces; but ~urely it is time every one knew that one's 
own coli ge doe the best work in the known . world, and pas ·ed 
over the · ame idea in others. 

THE E<lucational Review contain~ the opening addres~ by 
Prof. cDonald at the .L ormal chool. It is entitled The Devel
opem~'Rt of l'nteUectual Power. He puts much crnpha~is on the 
training to be derived fron1 the right study of the classtcs, Ine.an
ing by ,,.igltt tudy that without the aid of a transie:tJon. 
Certainly very much of the work now-a-days put upon Latin or 
Greek is thro n a ay o ing to the mi use of keys. See what 
the rof. ays about it, '' Di. cipline of the mind should therefore 
be held up as. an ohjtct of tudy-indeed the chief object ~f 
study. And to thi end the teacher ho&lu encourage the puptl 
to or out difticultie for him elf, to avoid e traneous helps 
uch key , trA.n 1 tion and the like, to learn one thing before 

going on to other, to fer hat he le rns to what he knew 
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before, and to try to · systematize his know ledge into a tnental 
whole." We copy this as a warning, particularly for the Fresh
men lest they form bad habits in their first college year. The 
Revie·w also has a short sketch of the hi~torv of the Normal 
School, and much other interesting tnattEH', hut is spoiled in 
appearance by having its advertisements mingled with the read
ing matter. · 

THE holiday number of Outi11,q opens with a con1plete story 
" I van of the Mask." A Colonel and his blind daughter nre 
tra ve,IJ 'ng in Russia. Pursued by wolves, they are on the point 
of betng devoured when they are rescued and brought to his 
d\\'elling by a strange man. This man ha:i a sad . history. 
Infatuated in his early life by another man''3 wife he gambles away 
all his prop~rty to her, only to find she cared nothing for him. 
Fighting a duel with a brother officer he kills him and then 
attempts his own life; by a mi'raele he is saved and retires to the 
lonely spot where we fi'nd him. T~e Colonel is detained a few 
days, and too natural result follows, I n1n theit· rescu~r falls in 
love with the daughter and the pas~ion is reciprocated. The 
result is be ~ t told in the words of the 11.uthor. "A castle rears its 
towers where the ra-,t-hou3e stood ; green lawns, ·fountains, 
fl ·)wering shrubs, and flower beds that burn with semi-tropical 
magnificence through the short summer tnonths, n1ake it lov·ely ; 
and there i~ never a sick or sorry sou I on the whole estate, if I van 
and his blind wife can prevent it with love or money." "A 
Christmas Fox-Hunt in Old Virginia,u is .a.. thrilling account of a 
wild chase across the country and the sub~equent dinner and even- . 
ing. Here is the manner-in which they passed the evening. " The 
laugh and jest pas~ around, and the genuine country mirth over 
the miihaps of unlucky rider·s rings out unrestrtt.ined. Sudden.ly 
thP-re is n ·pause, Cart.e•· anci Jack have carr·ied off Captain Whit 
and Christiana, and we heu.r the tuning of the fiddle and banjo. 
There i~ no use trying to finish olrl stories, or even to complete 
a sentencP. The tahle i~ vacated in short or(1er, and rnusic 
burstR forth of the kind that sets the foot to keeping time in 
rhythm. Then all the company break into the favourite country 
Christmas song. I have never heard either the words or the 
.tune sung a.t~ywhel'e hut in old-Southa.n1pton. Like all the best 
Southern airs, it h borrowed from the old plant.R.tion dar·keys, 
and where they got it, the Muse only knows. This ends the 
evening, everyb,.Hiy is tired ; though neither are hungry nor dry. 
Good-nights are uttered, and as I turn to leave, my P-Y~ lights upon 
the fair face o.f my hostess ; and I think if I were only a score 
of years younger I would settle down in Old Virginia and follow 
the honndi ev~r·y hunting day-that is, if the stately Diana 'led 
the way, and-but it is time to go, and soon we are all hunting 
in our dream~." · "Nomads of the North," gives u~ a. ·short 
ace >unt of the La.pps of Norway. Perhaps the writers own sun1-
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mary is as good as any that can be n1ade, so we give it. "Indeed 
these Lapps seemed to have but few ideas beyond the eminently 
practical. They made coffee, tended reindeer, poached elk and 
trout, and about the~e n1atters they chatted freely ~nough. They 
had no o~jection to discussing the rnethods of building sod-houses 
for the winter, of trading peltries and venison, and of moving . 
over snow on s/Ci or round wicker Rnow-shoes. But of all else 
they were ignorant. Though they were, perhaps, the oldest 

_ tribe in Europe, they seemed to have retained not traditions of 
the past. Folk-lore was a dead letter. Pride of race they. 
knew not. Of atnbition thev had none. Their number neither 
increase or diminish. What their future will be no one can say . 
definitely; but probably it will run much the same as their 
long past." In the Foot-ball department for the present number, 
Outing gives an ~ccount of the two great games of the year, 
Harvard vs Yale, and Yale vs Princeton. 

Dallusie_Qsia. 

Row : "That logarithm contains .three nines." 
Vox Pokerasus, (absently) .: ". Be~ter than three eights I ! " 
THE Freshman of milk jar fame was recently taken to the "t().wn's enif" 

by some naughty Sophs and handled like a wild beast from a minnagene. 

FRi~sHMAN, (to Soph) : "Have you any ·books to sell, sir?" 
Soph : "Yes, I have a Lexicon.' ' • · . . . . ,, 
Fresh : " I don't want it ; that's what they read for extra Latm 1sn t tt.? 

WE have before us an account, culled· from the Mail, of ~' a feast of 
reason and a flow ·of soul,'' in which the 'Man of the Cane of Hallowed 
A~sociations, the guasi-freshman of the third year, and. the lover of Domes
ticity, were the chtef participants We are sorry to nottce that t~~ unacc~s
tomed fare of turkey rasins and onions over~ame them. Intoxtcated wtth 
cranberry sauce the; wandered about the town till " daylight did appear," 
making night hideous with their cries for their nurses. 

"MURDER , WILl. OUT." 
, A Break-up Tragedy. 

Orator: "I know for certain that once a student, a football-player, made 
29.8 in one exam , and a professor persuaded the faculty to add . 2 because 
the student was a football-player " . 

Omnes : "That was Prof. J-ns-- n ! " 
Orator, (continuing) : "That particular student played centre scrim-" 
Omnes : " That was Danny ! " 
THE annuat official report on- the hirsute appendages of the freshmen 

was late in reaching the Sanctum The followin~ a~e some of the results : 
Ritchie, 32.501 (evidently worked hard and consctenttOusly. Sorry we can't 

give him a class) 
MacKay, 57, (2nd class), (lacks color.) ... 
Pyke, (failed ignominiously Recomme~d the use of some fertthzmg agent). 
Conrod, (started but fell out after a weeks wear) 
MacDonald, 49.07, (would improve if some t;ansplanting '!ere d<?rJe). 
McLean, major, 89, (1st .clas.s. Only one w~o t<?ok extras t~ curhng). 
Chamberlain, .00001, (wtll dtsappear on apphcat1on of Pearlme and scrubb-

ing-brush). 
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ONE of the .memb_ers of th~ 2rid year is evidently sure that he 
p_ess.esses a ~harmmg vo1c~. He d1s~turbs the worthy north end citizens by 
smgmg to h1s loved one every mornmg. The endurance of the neighbors 
has reached its eli" max.; well" may they say with the psalmist, "0, Daniel 
G. !tow long ? " 

ODE TO AN IDEAL LADY. 

- AIR: - Widow Maclu·ee. · 
Lady O'Jane, 'tis no wonder ye frown, 

Och hone I Lady O'J ane I 
For the College boys put the dear Wanderers down; 

Och hone I Lady O'Jane I 
.And they _won, by stnnge chances in sunshine and showers, 
The Tropliy from players, all Skill, by the powers I · 
\Vho monopolizeJ Pluck; only Brute .Strength was ours. 

Och hone l Lady O'Jane! 

Sure, isn't it strange ye niver found out, 
Ocb hone! Lady O'Jane! 

That football is brutal, the divil a doubt, 
. Och hone! Lady O'Jane I ... 

Tlll our boys wiped the field with Gheir forwards aad backs, 
And our goal was secure from their wildest attack . 
Can this ·be your reason, with ~ildness we ax ! 

.Och hone! Lady O'Jane I 

Lady O'Jane, take a word of advice, 
Och hone! Lady O'Jane! 

As gooJ as a lawyer's and not half his price ; 
Och hone l Lady O'Jane! . 

Move away from the city, or stop up both earA, 
Or Y:Out: nerves m~y be.hurt, when next season ppear; 
Aga.m l:)y Dalhousie's victorious cheer . 

Och hone ! Lady O'Jane ! 

Lady O'Jane, one more favor we cra\·e, 
Och hone ! Lady O'.J ane ! 

Don't cease to abuse us, coAtinue to rave, 
Och hone I Lady O'Jane I 

Tha.t our friends are 10 many, our foes are 10 few, 
May be largely set down to your writinga and you : 

· And we think we should give every-Lady, her due. 
Och hone I Lady O'Jane I 

~~w Boo~s. 
THK PITT Pamq SERIES ; ELEHE. TS o• ENGLisH ORA 

M. A., Cambridge Univeraity Preu, 2898, pp. 288. 

-TIO!R8T&IPES. 

This is a modtl Englis.h Grammar which for information and concise
ness cannot be improved upon. The Etymology of the Language is 
comprehensively set fol'th, and every synantical question ia fully dealt 
with. A peculiarity of the book is ita completne while it i well 
suited for beginners, it is at the me time almost invaluable to those 
more advanced. P6rha the introductory chapters are not the least 
. luable, including they do a 11hort historical 1\l"ey, remark on the 
constituents of our vocabulary illuetrated by a few well choeen plw, . 
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a treatise on Grammnr, and a very instructive chapter on phonology. 
An exhaustive index and a few questions on the most important points 
in each section, leave nothing to be desired. 

THE PITT PRESS, SHAKESPEARE; A Midsummer Nights Dream. Edited by A. 
\Vilson Venby, M. A., Ctt.mbridge University Press, 1893, pp. 200. 

1.-fr. Venby has already built up an enviable reputation as an editor 
of Milton, and this edition of the well known play is fully up to his 
standard. The introduction is ·full and complete. Yet so judieiously 
divided into twenty sections that any question in connection with the 
play can be ea!li]y and readily answered. The answer to. the question, . 
"Why is the play called A 1.\Iidsummer-Night's Dream 1" is ·very satis
factory. The notes are of an explanatory nature, copious. Yet nothing 
irrele;·ant, unneccessary or ELpparent is inserted. They contain rational 
cri~icisms of the action, explanations of verbal forms and of otherwise 
unintelligible terms and references. The editor seems to he steeped in 
the spirit of Shakespeare, and never is guilty of gross implied anachron
isms or expressed imposstbilities. The binding, paper, and type are 
excellent, and the proof sheets have been carefully read. 

Q NOTHER ew Years' Day has come and gone, and another 
f I vacation season, bringing its joys and ~orrows, is ended, 

and again we find ours.e) ves back in the Law School, on 
the eve of our examinations. The brightness of heart, and gaities 
of the holiday season must now be laid aside for the sterner 
duties of life, and strength of mind and body must be conserved 
for the coming conflict. It is now the season of the year when 
the law editor finds it impossible to concentrate his mind upon 
GAZETTE work, and feels that the balmy pa~hs of journalism are 
not all trewn with flowers. Therefore, if the Law Department 
is less interesting than it should be; we crave the indulgence of 
our patrons ; and w bil_, we wi h them a happy and prosperous 
New Year, let theo1 understand it as a wish from the heart, and 
not a mere multiplicity of words. 

••••• 
IT speaks. well for Dalhousie th~t at .le~t s~ven of the _most promin~n,~ 

citizens of Bndgewater whose portra1ts are gJVen m the "Ciensl111as Bullelzn, 
are gradu tes of our Unaversity. We maY. add that they a~e all ~ompara
tively young men and are not only a credit to the town whtch daJf!lS them 
as representative citizens, but are bright jewels in the crown of the1r Alma 
Mlllw. 

, . 
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XOCK P!RLI!MENT. 

... Saturday night, Nov. 18, ushered in a governrnent composed \>f 

' HoN. WM. L. PAYZANT J Jl!inister o.f Justice, 
" A B · · · · · · · · t and P1·ernie·r. 
" M. · Copp · · • • · · · · ...•.. Postmaster General. ' 
" MR. GILLIS · . • • •.•••••••• Minister of Finance. 

R. ScoTT. . •....•....... ;Minister of Publ·ic Works 
The bill .to be brought forward was one relating to the much 

ve~ed questl?n of taxation, viz., that certain in titutions, bodies 
an corpo~attons should not be exempted from the payment of 
taxes, as I~ now the law. However, the whole session was 
t.a_ken up With other business. The Government was put under 
a heavy fir? of questi~ns from the members, but from which they 
emerged With reputation untouched and policy unshaken. 

· f ~?e ~reat e~e~,t of the evenin~ t~ough, ~a~ the introduction 
? a J?riVate bill cr ~on. Mr. WIJhams (Trinidad) . . Expressed 
In. forctbJe and ~e~y P.Ointed language, it set for·th the need and 
WJs.hes of the Innabitants of that distant isle. They wei·e 
testr~us, as Ca;sar says of the ancient Helvetid, of new things· 
~ 1 c ange their form of government, from that of a. · Crow~ 

0 ouy, to one of & repre entative ·government. ·Tha evening 
wa.i aJI too q~ort for this most itnpor~ant measure, ~o the deb~te 
on t was adJourned to anotlier sitting. · 

S~turc!ay evening, Dec. 2nd, again saw the treasury benches 
~ccupted by t~e Payzant Gover·nment. The taxation bill was 
r~ught up, fhscussed, and carried, the government heing sus. 

ta~~ed by a large majority. Shortly after nine o'clock it was 
w lspere~ about among the members that ~n old fri~nd, one 
whose voice had often been heard front the floors of the House 
~ad sought a place of modest exclusion in the uallery On a nod 
rom the Speaker, t~e _Ser~eant·&t·Arm~ imm:dia.tely conducted 

ourt old ahnd .very dJsttnguuthed friend, Professor Jackson, to a 
sea on t e rJgbt of the Speaker. 

p ;he debate was speedily ended, and the Speaker in\•ited the 
ro e~sor to addreRs the House on one of the burning topics of 

· the ~ay, and ~he Professor wis.,ly cho e foot·ball. But he did 
not confine h1mself solely to that, but in eloquent ·and fier ' 
Ja~guage, held the Housd spell-bound, both with the ·rernarkabl~ 
an ~easel~ ~ow of language, ag well as with the wonderful 
ljarnJng exhab1te? by_ our worthy friend, while ho discoursed on 
:h mo~t edvery subJect JD the encyclopmdie. Nestor of old was in 

e 
8 a e when Prof. Jackson had OIJC! taken the floor. Cicero 

would have starved, had he had such a counsel opposed to him 
fh.eer upon . cheer greeted him at every fre h out-bur t, and 
requ~ntly h1ct remarks were w ted on the mem ben for flv or 

ten m1nutu at a time. Fin lly, t 10.30, as he topped for a 

I 
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second to recover his breath, the Premier aro~e and thanked 
Prof. Jackson for his weJl-titned address, informing hirn that 
upon consultation, the governn1ent would confer upon him the 
title of "Grand Duke of Dalhousie, and Earl of Mud-Lake." 
The Professor in fitting language thanked the House for the 
honour thus conferred, and the House adjourned. 

. Upon the resignation of the Po.yzant ministry, R. A. Irving, 
the· bon. member for Kent, was called upon to chcose colleagues, 
and fill the seats on the tre~~ury benches. 

The e\·ening of Dec. 9th, 1893, SA.W Premier Irving installed 
in office, and he introduced his cabinet as folJowR : . . 

HoN. R. H. GRAHAM: •••••••••• Finance 1.l1inister. 
" A. S. BARNSTEAD •••••••• Jl1iniste1• of Public Works. 
" KEEFLER •••••••••••••• Minister of the Interior. 
" H. E. Ross ...•••••.••. Postmaster General. 

As a departure had been marle from the usual number. of 
ministers, by the addition of a new office, Minis.t~r of the Interior, 
it was contended_ by members of the Opposition that .such a 
course was unprecedented in the history of the Mock Parha~ent, 

J and also that the snme was unconRtjtutional. The Government 
claimed that owing to the largely increased trade of the co~ntry, 
that they found. it impossible Jor four members t? suffiCiently 
look after the best interests of our co.untry, and dented the st&te
ment that this course was inconsistent with the constitution. 

The Speaker waR asked to refer t? th~ constit~tion, an? upon 
search it was found that one or oth~r of the contendtng parties had 
guarded well against this settlement of the dispute, by .wrongly 
converting the constitution for their own. s?lfish motiVf'. An 
in' estigation was a_tonce held, ~nd th~ t_DISstng doc~ment w~s 
found in the possession of a P.romtnent. citizen of Hahfa~. This 
gentleman b~ing unable to gtve a satisfactory explanatwn, was 
~um1nonPd to appear before the ~ar of the House, to answe.r a 
charge of obstructing the proceedtngs CJ~ the H?us~, by taking 
and detaining therefrom the afores&td constltutton. . Upon 
examination, it appeared that the document had been gi.ven to 
him by a prominent member of the Oppo ition, who fruitlessly 
endeavoured by a Big (and) Low effort to exonerate himself from 
blame. 

Premier Irving now arose, and in an eloquent and well
pointed ·speech, brought down the Government resolution a.CJ 

follows:· 

WAw~a•, it is expedien~ in the interests . of this Dominion that 
every effort be made to consolidate British orth Amer·ica ; . 

Tlawefore Ruolwd, That the Impe~al Governme~t be ~sked t? make 
auch changes in the B. N. A. Act as Will make p~~ble, Inter aha, the 
annexation of ewfoundland, and the gt"adual abbhtton of the French 
language in Quebec and Manitoba. 

I 
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The Hon. Minister of Finance, in his usual animated style, 
seconded the resolution, showing the great advantage to Canada 
by the adoption of such a measure. The debate was then carried 
on by Messr~. ~arnstead, Loggie, McDonald, Gerrior, and Copp. 
The Hou~e ?tvtded at 10.30, the resolution being carried by o. 
large maJority. 

Saturday evening, Dec. 16th, saw the last and most interest
ing session of the year. Every member was in his place sharply 
at M o'clock,-loaded with questions to fire at the Government 
whic~ was quickly answered by the Hon. Minist<'r of th~ 
Interior, who had an abundant and ardent supply of the infor-
mation desired. . 

The Hon. Minister of Finance then n1oved the following 
resolution: • 

Whereas, the present administration has been derogatory to the best 
interests of Canada; 

:J!h~refO?_·e Re&olved~ we .. place ourselves ou record as opposed to such 
adm1mstrat10u. . . · · · · 

This measure, as may be expected, brouuht forth an intere t
ing_ dis~ussion, fn which the majority ot ~embers expressed 
the1r VIews. When the vote was cal led by the Speaker the 
resolution W&$ carried, 24 to 6. .' 

The Hon. Premier, l>efor~ tendering the resignation. of his 
government, made the following appointment~ : 

SPEAKER RoBINSON, Keeper of the State Trade; 
McDoNALD, Sexton of the Chutch of St. Agnes; 
FnAZElt, .Keeper of Fox -Brook Kindergarten; 
LooOIE, Chaperon for Mt. Allision Ladies' College; 
KEIFLER, Billposter·.General ; 
McLEoD, Bell boy fot· Dalhousie; 

· HEwsoN, Dominion Philanthropist. 
At the close ·of this sessio!J, the last for the College year of 

93-94, several of the Senior· Class made farewell addr·esses and 
then all join~d hand~ and sang that p~arting song, Auld Lang .Syne. 

JEW BBUN8WICI NOTES. 

W. H. TBUEKAN, LL. B., of Dalhousie lectures on Contracts 
in Kings College Law Sehoul, St John. ' 

COPIES of the New Brunswick .Judicature Act which it is 
propo ed to introduce at next ~ion of the Legi latttre have 
been distribute~ a~ong met?ber of the b .r. The proposed new 
sy ~e~ of practtce 18 not beang ~e•·y conhally receh· by the 
rnaJoraty of the lawyer , and 1t is doubtful whether it will 
becom~ Jaw or not. 

, 
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THE following Da1housians have been admitted attorneys of 
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, and have opened offices 
in the following p1aces :-· B. f:;. Smith, St. John; John Mont
gomery, St. John; R. B. Bennett, Chatham ; H. F. Puddington, 
St. John; L. P. D. Tilley, St. John. 

SIMONDS, Plaintiff,} 
v. 

EAGAN, Defendant. 
Before WELDON, C.]. 

. ...... 
IOOT COURT. 

Nov. Iotlt., I89J· 

This was a motion for a new .trial upon a case stated as follows :·
Plaintiff was a ship·wright in the service of defendant. His ordinary 

work:was that of a hewer, but it was part of his work t~ assist the planker 
in pulling in the planks on the side of the ship. In bending planks to fit 
the ship's side ropes were used. The plaintiff, with others, when called 
upon, would carry the steamed plank up the staging, when each would take 
a reinstaff with a rope attached (of which a number lay ready for use dis
tributed .along the staging), and attaching it to a ring-bolt ·in the side of the 
ship, with a turn through a seam of the vessel, pull upon the rope until the 
hot .plank was bent to proper shape. The rope broke, and plaintiff was in 
consequence thrown to the ground and injured. Defend~nt was a practical 
ship-wright, and was about the ship nearly every day during its construction. 
He however employed a, competent foreman. When the keel was laid, 
defendant furnished a number of new ropes of the best quality. These were 
fastened to reinstaffs by other men in the yard, who put them on the staging, 
ready for use by those who fitted the planks, plaintiff being one of such 
fitters. The rope had been considerably worn, for it appeared chafed where 
it afterwards parted. 

The jury found in answer to the questions put by the trial judge : ·
( 1.) Rope broke because it had been chafed in use ; 
(2.) Plaintiff could by ordinary diligence at the time he used the rope, 

have seen the defect; 
.(3.) Defendants' foreman was a competent man. 
The trial judge directed the jury, that if the defendant had selected good 

rope for the planking, he would not be liable unless . he knew or ought to 
have known that the rope had become unsafe. · 

The judge on appeal, receiving the evidence, doubted the soundness of 
the second finding of the jury. The evidence of the foreman was in terms : 
"That while the re,ular planker had to take the ropes up in the stage and 
distribute them, plamtiff, and men of his class, would have no option as to 
the ropes they would use." At trial judgment was for defendant. 

A. B. CoH and Tltos. Frazer appeared in support of motion, and con
tended that-, here was misdirection by the judge, that the verdict was against 
the evidence, and generally that defendant was liable; citing McDonald v . 
McFtt, 3 Pugs., 159 ; Wilson v. Henry L. R. 1 Scbapp, 326 ; Hentt1 v. 
Ptntkr, 11 Q. B. D., 503; and Walslt v. WA1'1!Jy, 21 Q. B. D., 371. 

R. A. Irving and R. D. Gillis, contra, contended that there was no nus
direction, and the verdict was in accord with the evidence ; or in the alter
native, that the facts as cited by plaint ft, even if admitted, would be 
insufficient ground for a new trial; citing Afulual Lift Ins. Co. v. Moort, 
S App. Cases, 644, 656 ; Melrop. Ry. Co. v. WrigAI, 11 App. Cases, 152 ; 
We6sler v. Fnetlkrg, 172 B. D. 736; DoAtrly v. Mayor of Sl.jolln, 26 N. 

, 
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B. Rep. 18; P1iestly v. Fowler, 3 M. & W., 1 ; Williams v. CltJuglt., 3 H. 
& N., 239; and Gnffitlts v. London and St. Katlt.erine Docks, 12 Q. B. D., 463. 

WELDON, C. ]., dismissed motion, on. the grounds advanced by the 
opposing counsels. 

LA. W SCHOOL PERS9NA.LS. . 

WE are glad once more to see the genial face of S. E. March, LL.B., of 
last year's class. He looks quite well, notwithstanding the worries of a 
prosperous law practice and the cares of a f;.mily. 

VICTOR FRAZEE of last year's dass is reported very, we may say 
exceedingly favourably from :Providence, R. I., where he is teaching com
mercial branches in the high school. Victor I Dalhousie wishes you the 
success you desen·e, which will be no small portion. 

Two of last year's most prominent and popular graduates, Mr. G. A. R. 
Rou-lings and Mr. W. E. Thompson, have- formed a partnership and are 
doing a flourishing law business at 43 Sackville Street, under the style of 
Rowlings & Thompson. Two more capable and more respected young 
barristers would be hard to find, and success is certain for the firm of 
Rowlings & Thompson, for " They are jolly good fellows which nobody can 
deny." 

THE GAZETTE extends it congratulations to our Dean, Dr. Weldon, and 
wishes for him and his bride health and happiness, long life and prosperity. 
We are sorry that the press of work for the coming exams forbids our taking 
the melodious tin horn and the tuneful cow beii and going down to the 
Dean's residence to show our good wiii on the occasion \Ve know that we 
are very remiss in our duty to let such an opportunity pass, but trust that 
the D,r. will forgive, though we know he would love to hear the sweet voices 
of his loyal classes with a tin whistle accompaniment Notwithstanding 
our withholdin~ this treat from Dr. Weldon we wish to assure him that our 
best of good WJShes are most heartily tendered On this occasion. 

I 

LAW SCHOOL F.!CETI~. 

THE Queen Street chips of the bar 
Are not acting on the equar'; 
They rake in the tin 
From "hoever comet io, 
At the game of P-o-k-e--r. 

\VHERB did Charles spend his vacation 1 Does any one know' 
Charlie, it is well the wife w~ not with you . . 

RY. vs. WILLIA s.-LooGIB accessory both before and after the fact. 
GRAHAM, counsel for defendant.-To be heard on appeal Feby. 14th. 
before VICKERY, C. J. . 

D1oK has started a branch business at o. 2 Bauer Street. Call 
early and avoid the ruPh. After eleven o'clock, corne in at the little 
side door. P. S.-N. B.-Bring your own tobacco with you. 

TaB Governors, we are told, are asking for tenders for the construc
tion of a stair from the Mock Parliament window, so that the JDember 
for Yarmouth can make an easier e it in cue of a threatened bouncing. 

ALL last week the gue of the multitude might have been ttrictecl 
·by huge poate adverti 'ng .the 1 o the pop I mem r for·---
Breton. When Jut n, he u attempting to t into the oath 

.. 
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Duck & Yarn Coy.'s omce, to purchase a ticket for Boston via the fast 
boats of the Yarmouth S. S. Co. It was at first reported that he had 
a sunstroke, and was sent to the Y. M. C. A. for special treatment, but 
this was unfounded. The chief fact of which we are in possession is, 
that he i now over a week behind in getting back to classes, and any 
information as to his presPnt location will be thankfully received by his 
anxious and sorrowing friend~. 

THE Law Librarian is asking for tenders for Beef Tea Powders. 
Feeling the need of something to strengthen him in the wee sma' hour~, 
when meditating on the beauties of Snell on Equity and other poems, 
hQ invested in a small vial of Essence of Cow, which, fo1· the sum of 
ti.OO, was guaranteed to make fifty gallons of Prime Beef Tea. With · 
eager eyes and appetite on edge, the first brew was made by himself ~nd 
room-mate. With great eclat and rattling of spoons, they seated them
selves by the festive bowl. But ere the first mouthful had passed the 
Oesophagus, they found to their horror that they had been brewing, not 
Beef Tea, but Violet Ink, and that's why the Librarian looks so blue, 
Mondays, 

" 

lifE have been again indebted to. McGill, for her kindness 
in extending an invitation to us to be present at her 
annual dinner. Mr. Dechman, 'vho so ably repres~nted 

our interests on that occasion, speaks in the highest terms of the 
kindness and attention shown him by the McGill boys, who, as 
is well known, never do things by halves. We are also indebted 
to Queen's University, Kit1gston, for a similar courtesy. What's 
the matter with a dinner given by the combined Faculties of 
our own University? Dalhousie never wants to be outdone in 
any thing. True, it is a somewhat formidable undertaking, but 
why should we not at least take it into consideration. 

DESPITE the vaunted refining influence of woman, the 
Medical department of the GAZETTE has never favored the 
co-education of the sexes along the line of professional 

f!tudy. We have always been in doubt as to whether it should 
be with feelings of pride that our alma mater points to the fact 
that she was · the first college in Canada. to open her doors to 
lady students. But once having entered the portals of a. 

edical College, and having assumed the garb of undergradu
ates, lady students should bear in mind the fact that they are 

• 
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simply students of n1edicine, and that if they are to dissect with 
gentletnen ~tu?ents, and together be present at operations of 
every descnpttons, ~uch exhibitions of prudery as recently 
~ook place at a tneettng of the Medical Society, are decidedly 
1ncongrous. Honi soit q·ui mal y pense. 

... ... 
BEFORE breaking up for the Christmas vacation; a new 

. departure. ':as ~1ade, by the medical students giving an 
A~ Hotne to their friends. Unfortunately, there are, at 

the Medical College, no r_ooms suitable for such social gatherings. 
~owever, t~rough the ktndness of the Halifax Medical Society, 
It.s _conunodtous rooms at the Dispensary were placed at our 
disposal. On behalf of the Students' Medical Society, the 
GAZ~!fE tenders heartiest thanks to all those friends whose 
kindly inte~est contributed so largely to the success of the 
undertaking. While, however, we feel that in a measure it was ... . , 
a s~ccess, yet, as In the case of all innovations, errors crept in 
which we greatly deplore. Arrangements, of necessity, were 
made hurriedly, and as a consequence several names were unin
tentionally 'omitted from the list of invitation. In apologizing 
to all those who were thus inadvertently slighted, we beg to 
assure them that such o~ission was the result of accident, and 
not of design. .... ... 
r oNSTERNATION and dismay have diRturbed the peaceful 
' cahn of the medical sanctum, in vtew of the fact that· the 

column headed Medicul Briefs, has fallen under the 
terribl~ bane of disfavor wi.th A. wo~tld be faRtidious and decidedly 
over nice Q}ement, whose approbation we scorn 'to court. Scath
ing criticisms and .thundering anathen1as have been hurled at 
~s ad nau8eant, because, in the greatnefSs of their superior 
~ntellectual. powers, these omniscient critics have placed ·their 
Interpretation upon an i tern appearing under . the Medical Briefs 
df the issue of Nov. 25. Once for all, we wish distinctly to 
state that this particular column refers solely to the STUDENTS 

of the HALIFAX MEDICAL CoLLEGE. Hence it is neither expected 
nor intended, that students of the Departments of Art.lil and 
Law, or any one not connected with the Medical College, hall 

/ 
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understand or appreciate any item appearing under Medical 
Briefs. Consequently, no one other than a medical student has 
any right whatsoever to place any construction upon the various 
Briefs. While the n1edical editor exercises the most careful 
and rigid · supervision of all articles appearing in the Medical 
Department, he absolutely and most unqualifiedly refuHes to 
accept as his censors, individuals whose ignorance of medical 
tertninology is a~ appalling as their impertinence, and whose 
interest in the Medical College does not extend beyond a 
hypercritical and cynical fault-finding. We would very re~pect- . 
fully, but very etnphatically, assure those whose astute minds 
could interpret a Brief, understood by' only an initiated few of 
us humbld followers of Hippocrates, that out of their own 
mouths shall they be condemned, for evil be to him who evil 

thinks. 

RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT OF HALIFAX .MEDICAL COLI4EGE. 

To those interested ·in higher education, and more particu
ly those who take an interest in medi~al education, n. few words 
concerning the Halifax Medical College ca.nnot at any tin1e be 
out of place. This institution,-the only one of its kind in the 
Maritime Provinces,-has been in existence for a quarter of n. 
century, having just entered upon its twenty-fifth session, and 
no better evidence is needed of the good work it has done, than 
the success which . has attended its graduates. Sorne of them 
occupy positions which may well be the envy and admiration of 
the profession. The reasons for this degree of success are two
fold. First, the self-sacrificing effort~ of her hard-worked, but 
poorly paid professors, whG often with great inconvenience to 
themselves, rarely fail to meet their students at the appointed 
hour. Never did a band of foreign or home missionaries, 
labor with more zeal and smaller pay. To them in a large 
measure, is due the succe~s of our College. Second, the class 
of students which attend a college, has largely to do with 
its success. As a rule, the students who attend our College 
are not only of more than average ability, but with perhaps a 
few exceptions, belong to that class who h:a,ve to carve their own 
way in life, in other words, make their own money, and they as 
a general rule, know ~ow to spend it to the best advantage. 
This, we believe, Nova Scotia students cannot do better than by 
attending their own college. While other institutions offer 
attractions in the way of more. elaborate buildings, better paid 
professors, and larger hospitals etc, we are convinced that for 
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:nest work and indiyidual teaching, IIalifux Medical Colle e 
Bu~p:~~fe f~:orably wtth any institution of its kind in Ameri!. 
our Coil . ~~e pleased to note the success which has attended 
to rest sl~~~d e W~stta~e ~~ould not be, an.d are not contented 
the Colle e that ea e I _as an expresston of confidence in 
inct·easinl , THis is c~. y:ar ttsf ~umber of uudergmduates is 
rnuch to b~ d . a so rue o Its graduates . . Still there is 
other colle e~ne. h ~t present, ?' large num her of our lnen go to 
to our owng ' w me they thtnk the advantages are superior 

:o~~c~c~Fositt:~rfh;f?~~v~~o~:: ~:~~~!~a:ir~~~J:~r:!d 
studying J eMc~;!dJ ln~titutwns. The number of Nova Scotians 
would b b I as year was. 35. As many, if not more 
Colleo-e~ro Ot~ be fou?d scattered among the different America~ 
~~n;~ir !:~~ e:~a~::~:~~~~~oct;::~; ~:~ r!~n!~;~~ov;~~~s . · 
Jarge amou t J ~ever return, but at the ~anle time represents ~ 

- . . n o . . money, when we remember that the co t f 
a nled~c~l ed_ ucatwn rangeR from $1200 to 1500 WI hs . ~d . 
not thts to a t · ty s OU11 
own city. grea er extent than at present, be spen~ in our 

~he question of denomination which has rov d h 
barrier to college union in th ,,. , "t· p . p e sue a 
rai~ed l . . e .;~art tme ro\·Jnces, cannot be 

;on an ~';:~! fl\_denomtdatton8 meet in the Medical College 
' , more harrnon oo .Ing, an among: no class 9f student . does 

wealthy yf extst. . Here then lS a chance for some of the 
immortal men o our City and province, to render their name 
more lllsti:;~hto e~~ct for themselve.~ a monument which will 00 
suffi . tl J~ an. e mummy tomb of the EgyptianR. For a 

fcten y ong time haR the Rtruggle for exi tence lasted Our 
pro essors are worthy . f t I h . 
The h. tO . I no wea t y, and deser,,e as istance 
and c~ll rf of tthe College is such as to command the confidence' 
addressin or e support of the public. Profe. or Mills i~ 
annual d"g the s~uddehntH of McGill Medical Faculty A.t their iast 
C I Inner, sa~ t e reason why the benefactors of McGill 
h~i~g~t~~ ~ontnbuted so liberally to the College W&li that they 
busin:~~ In . er graduateR. They, the benefactors, were Rhrewd 
C IJ men, a~d on business principle they supported the 
faitl~f· thMen.::J wealth and liberality, have you not the ~~ame 
not re:Che~ ~~e uate of Halifax .Me~!cal ColJege? Have they 
the h . top of th~ profestnon tn our own province: That 
while ~~~ Coii fact twlnch nee.d no~ be commented on here. N 

required to ma~~e i~ ppr;setnt JWs dotng good work, much i 
bette . er ec . e want more college roo•n 
which e~utppe(!l;aboberatories, and our men placed in &·position i~ 
d t. \Ve WI .enabled to de\'ote more time to coli 
~ !:~in e do not expect t~is all at once, but it i tina~ 

gJ g was made. There Js no reason why we should not 

I 

• 
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ha\'e a first-class Medical College in this city, and keep our 
students at hon1e. . Our hospital facilities are second to none in 
the Don1inion. Here the student has ample opportunity of 
studying disease in all its forms. The fact that we have the 
finest harbor in An1erica, thronged with ships frotn all parts of 
the world, gives us an advantage over inland towns, as all sailors 
requiring medical treatment, secure this at Victoria General 
Hospital. The Governtnent has done much for the College by · 
enlarging this hospital, thereby increasing the facility for 
medical research, and also hy contributing directly to the sup
port of the College. Let the city do something by removing 
taxation. Let our philanthropic men of wealth, even before · 
they die, do son1ething towards the establishment of a Medical 
College in the City of Halifax, which will be a liv·ing monument 
to themselves, and an object of adn1iration to the collegiate world. 

THE PHYSIOLOGIC.lL .lCTION OF EXA.LGINE. 

• 
EX·ALGINE, or Methylacetanilide, another mem her of the coal 

tar series, .is described by Wood as a tasteless powder, scarcely 
soluble in water, \Vhich in toxic doses produces in anhnals loss 
of sensation, violent cramps, and death from asphyxia. It has 
been used to a considerable extent as an antipyretic, in doses of 
from five to ten ~rains, taken during the twenty-four hours, but 
it seems to be dJstinctly inferior in certainty, pleasantness and 
safety of action to Acetanilide. Frotn the Therapeutic Gazette, 
the following brief note of it action is culled :- · 

After a careful tudy on the physiological action of Exalgine, 
XARANDON DE KONTYEr~ finds that it has little action on the digestive 
sy tem, uch action being limited to an ii1creased flow of saliva and a 
bitter taste in the month, accompanied by a feeling of tightness about 
the stomach ; and that these symptoms are absent if the drug be taken 
with food. The urine wa decreased, and the color darker than would 
be expected from the diminution in quantity. In sufficient doseR, 
urobilin and indicatn appeared, aNSociated with a loss of weight in the 
patient. Arterial tensaon was incrensud, except in a few ca~Jes where a 
ehort fall preceeded the rise, always accompanied with the tightness of 
the stomach above noticed, and therefore probably reflex; the pulse 

te, respiration and temperature were all lowt'red in patients without 
eonvulsive tendencies, while these were incrt-ased in patients with con
vulsive tendencies. Vertigo, flashes of heat and ringing in the ears 
were pr ent; a local or general hyperremia, or cyanotic surface, fol-

. lowed by paleness, sensations of cold, also Jocal or general, with forma~ 
tions were observed. It improved the intellectual and sensory distur
bances of reflex origin, and aggravated the others. Its action was 
prompt, but fugctcious, the brain being the fir@t organ affected, and the 
fi tal o to recover. By giving it with the meals, most of the ill effects 
noted were avoided. · 
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EDICAL BRIEFS. 

. 
MAc.'s interest in the surgical ward seems to have ceased. Why ? 

PROF. of Clinical Medicine to class :-''What are the symptoms of 
Bronchitis ? 

Voice from rear :-" Goose flesh." 

FOR SALE OR TO LET - Pad-lock keys of most approved pattern and 
reputable make. In perfect order and as good as new. Only reason for 
selling, the present owners have no further use for them Apply at this office. 

A FRESHMEN's ward has been fitted up at the V. G. H. in connection 
with the operating room. This will be under the direct supervision of one 
of the staff. Fainting Freshies will be placed upon the hydropathic regimen. 

AH, ye cruel Fates. From the august assemblage of the powers that be, 
has gone forth the mandate : "No more · visiting the V. G. H. in the 
evening." 

WHY did it not occur to the gigantic brain of the Minister of Finance to 
placard the rooms where students ARE ALLOWED to go. It would have 
saved printer's ink and been decidedly more economic I. 

PROF. of Surgery :-· " Now Mr. ~ ! what are the lesions of Urticaria." 
S - '" Wheals,- W- h- e- a - I-s., 
PROF.-Yes, quite right, - that is, your orthography is quite right, even 

if the rest is second-hand." 

GooD resolutions do not alwaysfar(e)(w)e/1. This is how he planned to 
spend his time: 9-10 - Study; 10-12. - College ; 12-1.- Study; 2-8.
Hospital ; 3-5.- Practical Anatomy ; 5-6~.-Study; 7-8.- Study ; 8-10 ... 
Practical Anatomy ; IO.Jo-1 1.30.- Study. 

·This is how he actually did · spend it :-9-10 - Loaf; 10-12 - Smoke; 
. 12-1.-Loaf; 2-3 - Siesta; 3-5 - Loaf and smoke; 5-6)i - Meditate; 
7-8.-Loaf; 8-11 30.--Piay pool. 
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